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DAVID J. LUJAN

LUJAN & WOLFF LLP

Attorneys at Law
DNA Building, Suite 300
238 Archbishop Flores Street
Hagatna, Guam 96910
Telephone: (671) 477-8064/5
Facsimile: (671) 477-5297 (LAWS)

Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
Timothy Ryan Shiroma

• E Lb Ion %3
DISTRICT COURT OF GUAM

MAR 15 2017

JEANNE G. QUINATA
CLERK OF COURT

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF GUAM

TIMOTHY RYAN SHIROMA,

Plaintiff.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ARCHBISHOP OF AGANA, a Corporation
sole;
RAYMOND CEPEDA, an individual; DOE
ENTITIES 1-5; and DOE-INDIVIDUALS 6-
50, inclusive

Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION NO: 7 '" 0 0 0 3 0

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES
FOR

1. Child Sexual Abuse

2. Negligence
3. Negligent Supervision
4. Negligent Hiring and Retention
5. Breach of Fiduciary Duty /

Confidential Relationship

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

PlaintiffTimothy Ryan Shiroma ("Timothy") files this Complaint for damages based on prior sexual

abuse (the "Complaint") against Defendants Archbishop ofAgana, a corporation sole, Raymond Cepeda, an

individual, and DOES 1-50 ("Defendants").

I.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
•

1. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter under 28 U.S.C. § 1332 because all

parties are citizens ofdiverse states and the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000.00 exclusive ofinterest,

fees, and costs.

2. This Court has personal jurisdiction over this matter because Defendants purposefully availed

themselves to the benefit ofthe laws ofthis judicial district by regularly transacting and / or conducting

business in this state.
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1 3. Venue is appropriate under28 U.S.C § 1391 (b)(2) because this is thejudicialdistrict in which

2 a substantial part of the events or omissions giving riseto the claimoccurred, and or a substantial part of

3 property that is the subject of the action is situated.

4 II.
PARTIES

5

6 4. At all times relevant hereto, Timothy has beenand is an individual residing in Guam. Timothy

7 is currently 37-years-old andpreviously lived in Maite, during hischildhood years.

8 5. At all times relevant hereto, andupon information and belief, Roman Catholic Archbishop of

9 Agana, a corporation sole, in accordance withthe discipline andgovernment of the Roman Catholic Church,

10 is the legal name forDefendant Archbishop ofAgana, also known as Archdiocese of Agana. ("Agana

11 Archdiocese"), which is andhasbeen at all times relevant hereto a non-profit corporation organized and

12 existing under the laws of Guam, authorized to conduct business and conducting business in Guam, with its

13 principal place ofbusiness inGuam. Agana Archdiocese is responsible and liable in whole or inpart,

14 directly or indirectly, forthewrongful acts complained of herein.

15 6. At alltimes relevant hereto, Defendant Raymond Cepeda ("Cepeda"), an individual and an

16 agent oftheAgana Archdiocese, was a member oftheclergy oftheAgana Archdiocese, and a Catholic

17 priest working for theAgana Archdiocese, who was removed asa priest in2009 or2010. Atall times

18 relevant hereto, Cepeda was a resident ofGuam and isresponsible and liable inwhole orinpart, directly or

19 indirectly, forthewrongful acts complained ofherein.

20 7. Defendant-entities named herein as DOES 1- 5, inclusive, areor at all times relevant hereto,

21 were insurance companies that provided general liability coverage and / orexcess level liability coverage

22 pursuant to policies issued to theAgana Archdiocese and/ or Roman Catholic Church of Guam. Defendant-

23 individuals named here-in as DOES 6-50, inclusive, are atall times relevant hereto, were agents, employees,

24 representatives and/ or affiliated entities of the Agana Archdiocese and/or Roman Catholic Church outside

25 ofGuam whose true names and capacities are unknown to Timothy who therefore sues such defendants by

26 such fictitious names, and who will amend the Complaint to show the true names and capacities ofeach such

27 Doe defendant when ascertained. DOES 6-50 assisted, aided and abetted and / orconspired with Cepeda

28 and / orother members ofthe Agana Archdiocese to conceal, disguise, cover up, and / orpromote the
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1 wrongful acts complained of herein. Assuch, each such Doe is legally responsible in some manner for the

2 events, happenings, and/ or tortious andunlawful conduct thatcaused the injuries anddamages alleged in

3 this Complaint.

4 8. Eachdefendant is the agent, servant and/or employee of otherdefendants, and eachdefendant

5 was acting within the course and scope of his,her or its authority as an agent, servant and/or employee of the

6 other defendants. Defendants, and eachof them, are individuals, corporations, alter egos and partnerships of

7 eachotherand otherentities whichengaged in,joined in andconspired with the otherwrongdoers in

8 carrying out the tortious andunlawful activities described in this Complaint; anddefendants, eachof them,

9 ratified the actsof the otherdefendants as described in this Complaint.

io ra.
INTRODUCTORY ALLEGATIONS

12 9. Inorabout 1988, around the age ofnine (9), Timothy was a student at Cathedral Grade School

13 ("Cathedral School"), a Catholic school established bythe Sisters ofMercy, which is located inone ofthe

14 buildings adjacent to the Dolce Nombre de Maria Cathedral-Basilica ("Agana Cathedral"). During the time

15 Timothy attended Cathedral School, Cepeda was apriest atthe Agana Cathedral.

16 10. The bus transfer station for children who attended private school and rode the bus was located

17 at Plaza De Espafia, which is adjacent to the Agana Cathedral. So it was not uncommon to see kids playing

18 and hanging around the Agana Cathedral waiting to be picked up.

19 11. On many occasions, after school, Timothy would play football with some ofthe other kids in

20 the grass area, on the side of the Agana Cathedral, while waiting for his grandfather to get offofwork. His

21 grandfather's office was located across the street from the Agana Cathedral. So sometimes Timothy would

22 just walk to his office after playing football, or when his grandfather got offofwork, he would circle the area

23 and pick upTimothy.

24 12- One day, after playing football, Timothy decided to go to the hot dog stand before heading to

25 his grandfather's office. The hotdog stand was also near the Agana Cathedral. After getting something to eat,

26 Timothy made his way to the building his grandfather worked in, but noticed that his grandfather's car was

27 gone. Thinking that they just missed each other, Timothy went back to the Agana Cathedral to see ifhis

28 grandfather was circling the area looking for him, but Timothy didn't see him.
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1 13. Cepeda was in the garage areaof the Agana Cathedral scolding few of the kids for leaving their

2 trashon the ground. Cepeda always told the kidsto cleanup afterthemselves because this is "God's House".

3 Timothy askedCepedato use the phoneso he couldcallhis grandfather. Cepedasaid Timothycoulduse the

4 phoneonly after helpingcollectthe trash.

5 14. Afterpicking up the trash, Cepeda tookTimothy to use the phonein an office or lounge of the

6 Agana Cathedral. Timothy hadto callhisgrandfather's house several times because no onewas answering.

7 OnceTimothy got off the phone, Cepeda threwTimothy to the floorandgot on top of him. Cepeda had

8 Timothy pinned on theground belly down. Timothy began to cry. Cepeda unzipped Timothy's backpack and

9 shoved Timothy's head inside, thenhe tookoffTimothy's pants andstuck his finger in Timothy's butt.

10 Timothy struggled to fight offCepeda, butCepeda was a bigguyandhadallhisweight on Timothy. Cepeda

11 then began to touch Timothy's penis andmasturbate him. Cepeda also tookTimothy's hand andmade

12 Timothy touch hispenis, butTimothy keptmoving hishand away.

13 15. Forthe remainder of Timothy's years at theCathedral School, Timothy rode thebushome. He

14 never stayed back after school again. Also, every time Cathedral School hadmass at theAgana Cathedral,

15 Timothy would goto thenurse's office pretending tobe sick. Timothy was afraid to seeCepeda and tobe

16 anywhere near the AganaCathedral.

17 16. Atall times relevant hereto, Cepeda sexually abused and molested Timothy when Timothy was

18 a minor and committed such acts while serving as apriest inthe Agana Cathedral, inboth ofhis capacities as

19 anagent andemployee oftheAgana Archdiocese, which isvicariously liable forhisactions.

20 17. The Agana Archdiocese and DOES 1-50, inclusive, knew that Cepeda had sexually abused and

21 molested Timothy and other minor children for years, and rather than reporting the matter to law

22 enforcement and without intervening so as toprevent Cepeda from engaging inadditional instances ofsexual

23 abuse, and without seeking tohave Cepeda acknowledge and take responsibility for his wrongful actions, for

24 years they assisted Cepeda with the specific purpose ordesign tokeep Cepeda's misconduct hidden and

25 secret; tohinder orprevent Cepeda's apprehension and prosecution; and toprotect the Agana Archdiocese, as

26 well as the Roman Catholic church as an international institution.

27 18. To this day, the Agana Archdiocese and DOES 1-50 never contacted Timothy, Timothy's

28 family, orchildren they know Cepeda had sexual contact with. The Agana Archdiocese and DOES 1-50 have
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1 beencontent thatanyotherchildren thatwere sexually abused by Cepeda while he wasserving as a priest,

2 will remain affectedby guilt, shame and emotional distress.

3 19. The criminal offenseof ChildAbuseis defined in 9 GCA § 31.30,which states in pertinentpart

4 as follows:

5 (a) Aperson is guilty ofchild abuse when:
(1) he subjects a childto cruelmistreatment; or

6 (2) having achild in his care or custody or under his control, he:
* * *

7 (B) subjects that child to cruel mistreatment; or
(C) unreasonably causes or permits the physical or, emotional

8 health ofthat child to be endangered

9 20. Under 19 GCA § 13101, the following relevant definitions are provided:

10 * * *

(b) Abused or neglected childmeans a childwhose physical or mental healthor
11 welfare is harmed or threatened with harm by the acts or omissions ofthe

person(s) responsible for the child's welfare;
12 * * *

(d) Childmeans a person underthe ageof 18years;
13 * * *

(t) Harmto a child's physical health or welfare occurs in a casewherethere
14 exists evidence ofinjury, including but not limited to:

* * *

15 (2) Any case where the child has been the victim ofasexual offense as
defined in the Criminal and Correctional Code; or

16 (3) Any case where there exists injury to the psychological capacity ofa
child such as failure to thrive, extreme mental distress, orgross

17 emotional or verbal degradation as is evidenced by an observable and
substantial impairment inthechild's ability to function within a

*8 normal range ofperformance with due regard to the child's culture

19 21. Under 9GCA §25A201, "sexual conduct" with aminor is defined as follows:

20 (o) Sexual Conduct means acts ofsexual penetration, sexual contact,
masturbation, bestiality, sexual penetration, deviate sexual intercourse,

2* sadomasochistic abuse, or lascivious exhibition ofthe genital or pubic area
of a minor.

22

23 22. Under 9GCA §25.10(8), "sexual contact" is defined as follows:

24 (8) Sexual Contact includes the intentional touching ofthe victim's or
actor's intimate parts ortheintentional touching ofthe clothing

25 covering the immediate area ofthe victim's or actor's intimate parts, if
that intentional touching can reasonably beconstrued asbeing for the

2" purpose ofsexual arousal or gratification.

27

28
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1 23. Under9 GCA § 25.10(9), "sexual penetration" is defined as follows:

2 (9) Sexual Penetration means sexual intercourse, cunnilingus, fellatio, anal
intercourse or any other intrusion, howeverslight, of any part of a person's

3 bodyor of any objectintothe genital or analopenings of another person's
body,but emissions see is not required.

4

5 24. Under 9 GCA § 25.15 the crime of FirstDegree Criminal SexualConductwith regardto a child

6 is set forth in pertinentparts as follows:

7 (a)A personis guiltyof criminal sexual conduct in the first degree if he or she
engages in sexualpenetration withthevictimand if any of the following

8 circumstances exists:
(1) the victimis under fourteen (14)years of age;

9 (2) the victim is at leastfourteen (14) but less thansixteen (16) years of age
and the actor is a member of the same household as the victim, the actor is

10 related to the victimby bloodor affinity to the fourth degree to the victim,
or the actor is in a position of authority overthe victimandusedthis

11 authorityto coercethe victimto submit

12 25. Under 9 GCA § 25.20, the crime of Second Degree Criminal Sexual Misconduct withregard to

13 a childis set forth in pertinent part as follows:

14 (a)A person is guilty of criminal sexual conduct in the second degree if the
person engages in sexual contact with another person andif anyof the

15 following circumstances exists:
(1)thatother person isunder fourteen (14) years of age;

16 (2)thatother person is at least fourteen (14) but less thansixteen (16)
years of age and the actor is a member of the same household as the

17 victim, or is related byblood or affinity to thefourth degree to the
victim, or is in a position of authority overthevictim andthe actor

18 usedthisauthority to coerce thevictim to submit.

19 26. Under 19 GCA § 13201(b), the following are required to report child abuse:

20 (a) Persons required toreport suspected child abuse under Subsection (a)
include, butare not limited to,... clergy member of any religious faith,

21 orother similar functionary oremployee ofany church, place of
worship, or other religious organization whose primary duties consist of

22 teaching, spreading the faith, church governance, supervision ofa
religious order, or supervision orparticipation inreligious ritual and

23 worship,...

24

25

26

27

28
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1 IV.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
2

Child Sexual Abuse
3 [Against Defendant Cepeda]

4 27. Plaintiffre-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through26 of this Complaint as

5 if fully set forth herein.

6 28. Cepedacommitted the offense of First DegreeCriminalSexualConduct, as set forth in of 9

7 GCA§ 25.15, by engaging in sexual penetration withTimothy whenTimothy wasunder fourteen (14) years

8 of age.

9 29. Cepedacommitted the offense of Second Degree Criminal SexualMisconduct, as set forth in 9

10 GCA § 25.20, by engaging in sexual contact withTimothy when Timothy wasunderfourteen years of age.

11 30. Cepeda also committed the offense ofChild Abuse, as set forth in 9 GCA §31.30 by subjecting

12 Timothy to cruel mistreatment, including butnotlimited to having Timothy, who was a child at thetime

13 pursuant to 19GCA § 13101(d), under hiscare, custody or control, unreasonably caused orpermitted the

14 physical or emotional health of the child to be endangered.

15 31. As a direct andproximate consequence ofCepeda's misconduct, Timothy was an abused or

16 neglected child within themeaning of 19 GCA § 13101(b) because hisphysical ormental health orwelfare

17 was andcontinues to be harmed bytheacts oromissions ofCepeda, who was responsible for thechild's

18 welfare. Moreover, as Cepeda's misconduct constitutes thecommission of oneor more criminal offenses,

19 Timothy has suffered harm to a child's physical health orwelfare within themeaning of 19 GCA §

20 13101(t)(2) because Timothy was the victimof a sexual offense as defined in the Criminal and Correctional

21 Code (9 GCA).

22 32. As a direct and proximate consequence ofCepeda's misconduct, Timothy has suffered, and

23 continues to suffer, great pain ofmind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical manifestations of

24 emotional distress, embarrassment, loss ofself-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and loss ofenjoyment oflife;

25 and have incurred and / orwill continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological treatment, therapy

26 and counseling.

27 33. Byengaging inthe conduct described herein, Cepeda acted with malice, oppression, and/or

28 fraud, entitling Timothy to exemplary and punitive damages.
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1 V,
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION

2

Child Sexual Abuse

3 [Against Defendants Agana Archdiocese and DOES 1 - 50]

4 34. Plaintiffre-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through33 of this Complaint as

5 if fully set forth herein.

6 35. Defendants AganaArchdiocese and DOES 1 - 50 (collectively "Defendants"as alleged in this

7 causeof action) are vicariously liablefor the sexualabuse committed upon Timothyby Cepeda. Public

8 policydictates that Defendants should be heldresponsible forCepeda'swrongful conduct underthetheory

9 commonly referred to as Respondeat Superior.

Io 36. For the reasons set forth in the incorporated paragraphs of this Complaint, the sexual abuse of

II Timothy arosefromandwas incidental to Cepeda'semployment with the AganaArchdiocese, andwhile

12 Cepeda, was acting withinthe scopeof his employment withthe Agana Archdiocese at the time he

13 committed the acts of sexual abuse, whichwere foreseeable to Defendants.

14 37. Defendants eitherhadactual knowledge of Cepeda's sexual abuse of Timothy, or could have

15 andshould have reasonably foreseen thatCepeda would commit sexual abuse to Timothy in thecourse of his

16 employment asa priest oftheAgana Archdiocese. Seminarians and priests witnessed andheard of Cepeda

17 sexually abusing boys. As a result ofTimothy's abuse and other boys, Cepeda was defrocked in2009 or

18 2010.

19 38. As a direct and proximate result ofthe Defendants' above - described conduct, Timothy has

20 suffered, and continues to suffer, great pain ofmind and body, shock, emotional distress, physical

21 manifestations ofemotional distress, embarrassment, loss ofself-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and loss of

22 enjoyment oflife; and has incurred and / orwill continue to incur expenses for medical and psychological

23 treatment, therapy and counseling.

24 39. Byengaging intheconduct described herein, Defendants acted with malice, oppression, and/or

25 fraud, entitling Timothy to exemplary andpunitive damages.

26

27

28
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1 VI.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

2

Negligence
3 [Against All Defendants]

4 40. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 39 of this Complaint as

5 if fully set forth herein.

6 41. Defendants Cepeda, AganaArchdiocese and DOES 1- 50 (collectively "Defendants" as alleged

7 in this causeof action) had a dutyto protectTimothy whenhe was entrusted to Cepeda's care as an

8 employee of the AganaArchdiocese. Timothy's care,welfare, and / or physicalcustodywere temporarily

9 entrusted to Defendants, and Defendants accepted the entrusted care of Timothy. As such, Defendants owed

10 Timothy, as a childat the time, a special dutyof care, in addition to a dutyof ordinary care, and owed

11 Timothy the higher dutyof carethatadults dealing withchildren oweto protect themfrom harm.

12 42. By virtueof his unique authority andposition as a Roman Catholic priest,Cepeda was ableto

13 identify vulnerable victims andtheirfamilies upon which he could perform suchsexual abuse; to manipulate

14 his authority to procure compliance withhis sexual demands from his victims; to induce the victims to

15 continue to allow the abuse; andto coerce them notto report it to anyotherpersons or authorities. As a

16 priest, Cepeda hadunique access to a position ofauthority within Roman Catholic families like the family of

17 Timothy. Such access, authority and reverence was known to theDefendants andencouraged bythem.

18 43. Defendants, by and through their agents, servants and employees, knew or reasonably should

19 have known of Cepeda's sexually abusive and exploitative propensities and / orthatCepeda was anunfit

20 agent. It was foreseeable thatifDefendants did notadequately exercise orprovide the duty of care owed to

21 children in theircare, including but notlimited to Timothy, the children entrusted to Defendants' care would

22 be vulnerable to sexual abuse by Cepeda.

23 44. Defendants breached their duty ofcare to Timothy byallowing Cepeda to come into contact

24 with Timothy as a child without supervision; byfailing toadequately supervise, ornegligently retaining

25 Cepeda whom they permitted and enabled tohave access toTimothy; byfailing toproperly investigate; by

26 failing to inform orconcealing from Timothy's parents, guardians, orlaw enforcement officials that Cepeda

27 was ormay have been sexually abusing minors; byholding out Cepeda to Timothy's parents orguardians,

28 and tothe community ofGuam at large, as being ingood standing and trustworthy asa

9
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1 person of stature andintegrity. Defendants cloaked within the facade of normalcy Cepeda's contact with

2 Timothy and/ or with otherminors whowerevictims of Cepeda, and deliberately concealed and disguised

3 the sexualabusecommitted by Cepeda.

4 45. As a direct and proximate resultof the Defendants' above- describedconduct, Timothyhas

5 suffered, and continues to suffer, greatpain of mindandbody, shock, emotional distress, physical

6 manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and loss of

7 enjoyment of life; and have incurred and / or will continue to incurexpenses for medical and psychological

8 treatment, therapyand counseling.

9 46. By engagingin the conductdescribed herein, Defendants acted with malice,oppression, and/or

10 fraud, entitling Timothy to exemplary andpunitive damages.

ii vn.
FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION

12

Negligent Supervision
13 [Against Defendants Agana Archdiocese and DOES 1- 50]

14 47. Plaintiffre-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1through 46 of this Complaint as

15 if fully set forth herein.

16 48. Defendants Agana Archdiocese andDOES 1- 50(collectively "Defendants" as alleged inthis

17 cause of action) hada duty to provide reasonable supervision ofbothCepeda andminor child Timothy; to

18 usereasonable care in investigating Cepeda; and to provide adequate warning to Timothy's family, andto

19 families ofother children who were entrusted to Cepeda, ofCepeda's sexually abusive and exploitative

20 propensities and unfitness.

21 49. Defendants, by and through their agents, servants and employees, knew or reasonably should

22 have known ofCepeda's sexually abusive and exploitative propensities and/or thatCepeda was anunfit

23 agent. Despite such knowledge, Defendants negligently failed to supervise Cepeda inhisposition of trust

24 and authority as a parish priest, where hewas able tocommit the wrongful acts against Timothy alleged

25 herein. Defendants failed to provide reasonable supervision ofCepeda, failed to use reasonable carein

26 investigating Cepeda, and failed toprovide adequate warning toTimothy's family regarding Cepeda's

27 sexually abusive andexploitative propensities and unfitness. Defendants further failed to takereasonable

28 measures to prevent future sexual abuse.

10
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1 50. As a direct andproximate result of the Defendants' above - described conduct, Timothy has

2 suffered, andcontinues to suffer, greatpainof mindandbody, shock, emotional distress, physical

3 manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, lossof self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and lossof

4 enjoyment of life; andhave incurred and/ or willcontinue to incurexpenses formedical andpsychological

5 treatment, therapyand counseling.

6 51. By engaging in the conduct described herein, Defendants actedwith malice, oppression, and/or

7 fraud, entitling Timothy to exemplary andpunitive damages.

8 vm.
FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION

9

Negligent Hiring And Retention
10 |Against Defendants Agana Archdiocese and DOES 1- 50]

11 52. Plaintiffre-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through51 of this Complaint as

12 if fully set forth herein.

13 53. Defendants AganaArchdiocese andDOES 1- 50 (collectively "Defendants" as alleged in this

14 cause of action) hada dutynotto hireand/ or retain Cepeda in lightof his sexually abusive andexploitative

15 propensities.

16 54. Defendants, by andthrough theiragents, servants andemployees, knewor reasonably should

17 have known of Cepeda's sexually abusive andexploitative propensities and/ or that Cepeda wasan unfit

18 agent. Despite suchknowledge and/ or an opportunity to learn of Cepeda's misconduct, Defendants

19 negligently hired and retained Cepeda inhisposition of trust and authority as a parish priest, where hewas

20 able to commit thewrongful acts against Timothy alleged herein. Defendants failed toproperly evaluate

21 Cepeda's application for employment byfailing to conduct necessary screening; failed to properly evaluate

22 Cepeda's conduct and performance as anemployee ofDefendants; and failed to exercise thedue diligence

23 incumbent upon employers to investigate employee misconduct, ortotake appropriate disciplinary action,

24 including immediate termination and reporting and referral ofCepeda's sexual abuse toappropriate

25 authorities. Defendants negligently continued to retain Cepeda inservice as a Catholic priest, working for

26 Defendants, which enabled him to continue engaging inthe sexually abusive and predatory behavior

27 described herein until Cepeda's discharge in2009 or2010.

28

11
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1 55. As a direct andproximate result of theDefendants' above - described conduct, Timothy has

2 suffered, and continues to suffer, greatpain of mindandbody, shock, emotional distress, physical

3 manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and lossof

4 enjoyment of life; andhaveincurred and/ orwillcontinue to incurexpenses formedical andpsychological

5 treatment, therapyand counseling.

6 56. By engaging in the conduct described herein, Defendants actedwithmalice, oppression, and/or

7 fraud, entitlingTimothyto exemplaryandpunitive damages.

8 IX.
SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION

9

Breach of Fiduciary Duty And / Or Confidential Relationship
10 [Against All Defendants]

11 57. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference paragraphs 1 through 56 of this Complaint as

12 if fully set forth herein.

13 58. By holdingCepedaout as a qualified priestand a personof statureand integrity withinthe

14 Catholic Archdiocese, Defendants Agana Archdiocese andDOES 1- 50, together with Cepeda himself,

15 invited, counseled, encouraged and induced the Catholic community of Guam, including parents or

16 guardians of children, and particularly parents or guardians of children attending the Cathedral Grade School

17 andchildren eligible to attend the Cathedral Grade School, to havetrustandconfidence in theAgana

18 Archdiocese andits priests andto entrust theirchildren to the company of priests andspecifically to Cepeda,

19 including allowing theirchildren to be alone withCepeda without supervision, andto be at a church facility

20 where Cepeda worked. Through such actions, Defendants collectively created andentered into a fiduciary

21 and/ or confidential relationship withitsparishioners, including Catholic parents or guardians andtheir

22 children, and inparticular, children who attended theCathedral Grade School. Accordingly, Defendants

23 collectively created andentered into a fiduciary and / orconfidential relationship specifically with theminor

24 childTimothy.

25 59. Through such fiduciary and/ or confidential relationship, Defendants collectively caused

26 parents orguardians to entrust their children topriests, and specifically to Cepeda, including theparents of

27 Timothy, which resulted inTimothy attending the Cathedral Grade School facility where Cepeda worked,

28 resultingin the subjectacts of sexualabusedescribed herein.

12
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60. Defendants collectively breached their fiduciary and/ or confidential relationship with the

minorchild Timothyby violatingthe trust and confidence placed in them by parishioners and specifically by

the minorchildTimothy, and his parents, andby engaging in the wrongful acts described in this Complaint,

61. As a direct and proximate resultof the Defendants' above - described conduct, Timothy has

suffered, and continues to suffer, greatpain of mindandbody, shock, emotional distress, physical

manifestations of emotional distress, embarrassment, loss of self-esteem, disgrace, humiliation, and loss of

enjoyment of life; andhave incurred and/ or will continue to incur expenses formedical andpsychological

treatment, therapyand counseling.

62. By engaging in the conduct described herein, Defendants acted with malice, oppression, and/or

fraud, entitlingTimothyto exemplary and punitive damages.

X.

REQUEST FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, PlaintiffTimothy RyanShiroma requests judgmentagainstall Defendants on all counts as

follows:

1. For all general, special, exemplary and punitive damages, as allowed by law in a sum to be

proven at trial and in an amountnot less than $5,000,000;

2. For costs and fees incurred herein;

3. Attorneys' fees, as permittedby law;and

4. For othersuch and further reliefas the Court may deem just and proper.

XI.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff Timothy Ryan Shiroma, through hiscounsel, David J, Lujan, hereby demands a jury trialof

six (6) in the above-entitled action, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 48(a).

Respectfully submitted this 14th day of March, 2017.

DAVID J. LUJAN,
Attorneyfor Plaintiff
Timothy Ryan Shiroma

13
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VERIFICATION

TIMOTHY RYAN SHIROMA, declares and states that he is the PLAINTIFF in the foregoing

COMPLAINT; that he has read said VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES and knows the contents

thereof to be true and correct, except as to the matters which may have been stated upon his infonnation and

belief; and as to those matters, he believes them to be true.

I declare, under penalty of perjury, this 14thday of March, 2017, that the foregoing is true and

correct to the best of my knowledge.

TIMOTHY RYAN SHIROMA
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